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As we reflect on the conclusion of the 

fiscal year, the Dallas Tourism Public 

Improvement District (DTPID) proudly 

marks its 11th anniversary as the primary 

funding source for promoting meetings 

and attracting visitors to Dallas.

Over the past 11 years, the DTPID 

has been incredibly successful and exceeded expectations. 

Since its inception in 2012, the DTPID has generated more 

than $161 million in revenues, which were then allocated to 

bring more visitors to Dallas and support local hotels. During 

this period, these funds have contributed to a remarkable 

$587 million in room night revenues for Dallas hotels, far 

exceeding the DTPID’s original goal. 

This past year stands out as particularly impactful, breaking 

our previous record in the number of meetings that came 

to Dallas. More DTPID hotels actively participated in our 

individual hotel marketing program, which aims to lure more 

meetings and events to hotels and generate overnight stays. 

Finally, our district hotels achieved record-breaking levels in 

occupancy, rate and RevPAR.

Although I take pride in all aspects of the DTPID’s work, 

I am particularly proud of our support of Dallas arts and 

culture. Our dedicated support through the Arts & Events 

Marketing Incentives Fund has significantly contributed to the 

community’s economic impact, reaching over $11.5 million in 

direct marketing support. With the arts and culture community 

having an annual economic impact of over $850 million,* the 

Arts & Events Marketing Incentives Fund helps to drive tourism 

and shine a light on Dallas’ robust arts and culture community.

*Source: Arts and Economic Prosperity 6 study of $856M in economic impact on 
the city of Dallas in 2022–2023

Reflecting the promising future of the hospitality industry in 

North Texas, our stakeholder hotel community grew to 139 

hotels this past year. According to STR, Dallas boasts one 

of the largest hotel construction pipelines in the country. 

Plans for expanding Dallas Fort Worth International Airport, 

improvements to Fair Park and the redevelopment of the Kay 

Bailey Hutchison Convention Center Dallas ensure that our city’s 

hospitality industry is well positioned for years to come. 

Looking ahead, the board and I are eager to partner with all our 

hotels to uphold Dallas’ position as a premier destination for 

events, conventions and trade shows.

Sincerely, 

Dear DTPID 
Stakeholder:

Greg White 

Chairman of the Board 

Dallas Tourism Public Improvement 

District, The Westin Galleria Dallas
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From day one, the Lone Star State declared itself unique 

in size, potential and vision. Creating the first tourism 

public improvement district in 2012, we embraced these 

same Texas traditions through inspired forward-thinking to 

establish Dallas’ presence on the global stage. 

Stimulating hotel room demand and increasing the number 

of visitors to Dallas, the Dallas Tourism Public Improvement 

District (DTPID) has been a driving force in Visit Dallas’ 

ability to compete for and win prized meetings, conventions 

and other destination events. The results are a multibillion-

dollar impact and an impressive ROI that illustrate the 

power of our city’s hospitality industry and what’s possible 

when the public and private sectors collaborate in a 

transformative way. The success of DTPID’s efforts led to its 

being renewed by the Dallas City Council in 2016 for a 13-

year term through September 2029.

ABOUT DTPID

Transformative 
Collaboration 
That Elevates Us 
to the Future
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HOW IT WORKS

Funding for DTPID comes from a 2% self-assessed 

fee imposed on nightly room revenue by Dallas 

hotels with 100 or more rooms. Funds collected are 

submitted to the city of Dallas, which remits them to 

DTPID. Currently, 139 properties make up DTPID, 

representing over 80% of all hotel rooms in Dallas. 

The Dallas Tourism Public Improvement District 

Corporation is a private, nonprofit corporation 

with governance provided by a 10-member board 

of directors and four nonvoting ex officio board 

members. Hoteliers within the district fill the voting 

positions. As with all public improvement districts 

in Dallas, each year the Dallas City Council reviews 

and approves the service plan proposed by DTPID, 

which projects annual revenue and expenditures. 

DTPID contracts with Visit Dallas to manage and 

provide administrative support for programs 

authorized by the DTPID board.

HOW FUNDS CAN BE USED

Funding by DTPID is limited to the purposes 

established by hotel stakeholders in creating the 

DTPID and approved by the Dallas City Council. 

The use of assessment revenue is limited to the 

categories on the service plan, with no authority 

to add, remove, or change expense categories. 

Uniquely positioned to share the story of Dallas 

with the world, DTPID is pleased to fund activities 

that encourage tourism and support events that 

build upon our city’s tremendous quality of life.

The DTPID’s fiscal year is October 1 
through September 30 annually. 
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FY23  
DTPID FEE 
TOTAL: $20.5 M 

FY23
HOTEL OCCUPANCY TAX (HOT)

TOTAL: $81.3 M 

Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention Center Dallas
Visit Dallas (marketing and operational costs)
Office of Cultural Affairs (and other allowable uses)

 
Incentives & Sales Efforts
Marketing 
Site Visits & FAM Tours 
Arts & Events Marketing  Incentives Fund 
Operations, Research & Administration

Proposition A (Brimer Venue Tax) was placed on the November 8, 2022 

ballot by the Dallas City Council. Voters approved to increase the hotel 

occupancy tax by 2% in support of expanding the convention center and 

making improvements to the city’s historic Fair Park. The convention 

center is expected to catapult Dallas into the top tier of convention centers 

in the country and help Fair Park host such significant events as the FIFA 

World Cup 26™. Collections for the additional 2% fee became effective 

January 1, 2023. During the nine-month period of fiscal year 2023, the city 

of Dallas collected around $17.8 million in dedicated HOT funds. 

ROOM REVENUE 

Room revenue in Dallas was up 16.4% over the previous fiscal 

year, demonstrating a continued upward trajectory. This is 

compared to room revenue in the U.S., which was up 8.6% 

and in the state of Texas, which was up 9.1%.

Collections for HOT and the DTPID fee are based 

upon remittances received by the City Controller’s 

Office for the period of Oct. 1, 2022, through Sept. 30, 

2023. All revenues collected are approximate until the 

city of Dallas fiscal year audit has been completed. 

Source: STR

ROOM REVENUE
FOR U.S.

ROOM REVENUE
IN TEXAS

ROOM REVENUE
IN DALLAS

$198.7 B  
$14.1 B  
$1.2 B  

10%
$2.1M

35%
$7.2M

42.5%
$8.7M

7.5%
$1.5M

5%
$1.0M

67.4%
$54.8M

25.1%
$20.4M

7.5%
$6.1M
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Continuing 
the Success

The Dallas Tourism Public Improvement District 

collected nearly $20.5 million in Tourism 

Public Improvement District fee revenue in 

FY23, compared to $17.4  million the prior year, 

surpassing the 2019 pre-pandemic collection 

considered the best fee revenue year until now.

FINANCIAL OVERVIEW
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FY24 DTPID OPERATING BUDGET
 TOTAL EXPENSES: $33,689,733 

FY23 DTPID EXPENSES BY SERVICE PLAN
 TOTAL EXPENSES: $17,685,853 

TOTAL DTPID FEE REVENUE BY FISCAL YEAR
5-YEAR VIEW 

FORECASTING FUTURE FINANCIALS 

DTPID remains in a solid financial position to 

continue its role in providing funds to promote 

Dallas. The finance committee of the DTPID 

board of directors reviewed and approved the 

FY24 budget prepared by Visit Dallas. The board 

of directors reviewed and approved the detailed 

budgeted expenses of $33,689,733 and the PID 

recovery fee of $20,692,000 (Service Plan). 

On Aug. 23, 2023, the Dallas City Council approved 

and adopted the final FY24 Assessment Roll and 

Service Plan, which sees DTPID utilizing net 

assets retained in prior years, to be expended as 

incentives for large citywide groups and significant 

sporting events, approved in previous fiscal years. 

Net assets will also bolster marketing initiatives 

to drive more business to Dallas during the 

convention center’s future construction years.

FY19

17.41M

FY20

11.01M

FY21

10.12M

FY22

17.39M

FY23

20.5M

Operations, Research 
& Administration
$1,029,854

Arts & Events
Incentives
$1,149,613

Site Visits &
FAM Tours
$771,052

Incentives & 
Sales Efforts
$18,989,370 Marketing

$9,211,828 

Site Visits & 
FAM Tours
$2,698,740 

Arts & Events 
Incentives
$1,737,706 

Operations, Research 
& Administration
$1,052,089 

Incentives & 
Sales Efforts
$8,229,499

Marketing
$6,505,835
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INCENTIVES & 
SALES EFFORTS
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Unlocking New 
Possibilities

Incentives and sales efforts comprise approximately 

42.5% of the DTPID annual budget, which helps fund Visit 

Dallas’ incentives and sales programs, enhancing our city’s 

successful convention, sports and meeting business. When 

Dallas competes with other top cities for desired business, 

the DTPID board of directors will approve incentives for 

groups that meet the preferred economic impact and will 

contract a minimum of 1,000 peak rooms into DTPID hotels. 

The incentives are based upon a return on investment (ROI) 

of at least 10 to 1, calculated by anticipated lodging revenues 

divided by the approved incentive. These incentives are 

often used to reduce event costs such as transportation or 

provide complimentary rentals for the Kay Bailey Hutchison 

Convention Center Dallas. Incentives represent the greatest 

ROI for the DTPID and Dallas, as group meeting attendees 

spend more on average than any other visitors. To date, 

incentive funding by the DTPID for these events has 

generated an average ROI of 14 to 1. 

Since the DTPID’s inception in 2012, 
every dollar spent on sales incentives 
has produced $14 in hotel room night 
activity for Dallas. 
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Following the February 2023 Dallas City Council 

announcement of the new convention center and 

construction timeline, Visit Dallas was challenged 

to connect with and inform those customers whose 

events would be impacted by the convention 

center construction. Those customers who could 

be kept in the center, those who canceled Dallas for 

2025–2028 but rebooked for a future year, and those 

who canceled and needed Visit Dallas’ assistance 

in finding dates in another destination were all 

addressed as part of that project. 

These activities and the need for collateral and 

floor plans for the new building, of course, had an 

impact on citywide booking results for Visit Dallas. 

However, during all of that, the Visit Dallas team 

solicited 439 new event leads with peak nights 

of 1,000 rooms or greater. These are groups that 

qualify for either a mini-wide or citywide-funded 

incentive from the DTPID. As we look forward to 

the construction of the new convention center, 

the hotels’ need to replace revenue displaced 

by the construction timeline is a continued 

focus of our efforts. As we look forward to the 

construction of the new convention center, the 

hotels’ need to replace revenue displaced by the 

construction timeline is a continued focus of our 

efforts. DTPID’s importance in approving these 

114 approved opportunities, which generated 39 

definite bookings and $47M of contracted hotel 

rooms revenue to date, $27+M of that will be 

consumed during those years.

FY23 GROUP INCENTIVES COMMITTED
 

FY23 GROUP EVENTS BOOKED
 

114 
 

LEADS WITH 
DTPID INCENTIVES

1.6 M  
POTENTIAL HOTEL 
ROOM NIGHTS

$35.1 M  
INCENTIVES APPROVED

34
EVENTS BOOKED WITH  
DTPID INCENTIVES

288K
ESTIMATED HOTEL ROOM NIGHTS

$5.1 M
INCENTIVES COMMITTED

$65.5 M
ESTIMATED CONTRACT ROOM REVENUE 

$96 M
ESTIMATED LODGING REVENUE

$500.6 M
ESTIMATED ECONOMIC IMPACT 

$372.1 M  
POTENTIAL CONTRACT 

ROOM REVENUE

$468.9 M  
POTENTIAL LODGING REVENUE

$2.2 B  
POTENTIAL ECONOMIC IMPACT
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*Mini-wide: Events with 1,000–2,499 hotel rooms on peak booked by Visit Dallas  
**Citywide: Events with 2,500 or more hotel room nights on peak booked by Visit Dallas 

FY23 DTPID-FUNDED EVENTS NO. 1 SPORTS BUSINESS CITY—SPORTS BUSINESS JOURNAL 

The incentives DTPID has provided to 

sporting events helped catapult Dallas 

to the forefront of sports destinations 

by sustaining and growing sporting 

events locally. In the highly competitive 

world of sports business, every publicly 

funded expenditure exists under a 

tighter microscope, and rightfully so. 

Stakeholders entrust us to maximize 

our funding, and it is incumbent on 

DTPID to deliver returns for our client—

the city of Dallas. It is incumbent upon 

the DTPID to deliver returns for our 

client—the city of Dallas. 

Dallas was named the No. 1 Sports 

Business City by Sports Business Journal 

(SBJ) on March 20, 2023. Through this 

inaugural ranking, SBJ utilized a wide 

variety of research and insights from SBJ 

Atlas to determine the top cities. The 

ranking was based on half a million data 

points and extensive feedback from 100 

high-ranking sports industry executives. 

Items that impacted the results include 

the number of properties, events, brand 

sponsors, agencies, vendors and media 

companies within each market. 

Dallas is ranked No. 1 overall and in the 

top five of all three areas when ranked 

against the top 50 cities in the study.

In FY23, DTPID’s investment brought 

major citywide events to town, 

including the National Automobile 

Dealers Association, International 

Roofing Expo, Austin Junior Volleyball 

Association, ASIS GSX, Dallas 

Safari Club, National Cheerleaders 

Association, NCAA Women’s Final 

Four, among many others. Mini-wide* 

and citywide** incentives paid in FY23 

totaled $4.3 million. 
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SALES EFFORTS 

Support from the DTPID allows Visit Dallas and the Dallas 

Sports Commission to engage in strategic partnerships, 

sponsorships and trade shows with key industry organizations. 

Their key objective is to target different audiences and 

increase awareness and active consideration of Dallas as a 

premier destination for group and sporting events. A few of the 

organizations and events from FY23 included: 

IAEE Expo! Expo! The International Association of Exhibitions 

and Events conference and trade show hosted about 1,500 

industry professionals during the two-day event, with 

appointment scheduling throughout the conference. The Visit 

Dallas Sales team held a client after-hours event for more than 

40 corporate and association clients and trade show executives. 

Informa Pharma Forum is the largest, most influential 

annual forum dedicated to uniting life sciences meeting 

and event professionals to navigate the future of medical 

meetings. More than 400 people attended this year’s event 

between the in-person and virtual platforms. 

Cvent CONNECT users’ conference and trade show. At the 

one-day show, Visit Dallas and hotel partners conducted 

hundreds of appointments with buyers who source events 

through Cvent. The Cvent platform is the top lead source 

for Visit Dallas. This year, Visit Dallas held a client event at 

Topgolf Las Vegas; a total of 26 clients, nine hotel partners 

and seven hotel staff attended. 

IMEX America international trade show participation resulted 

in 60 individual appointments. Additionally, 430 potential 

meeting planners visited the Visit Dallas booth on the trade 

show floor. During the conference, Visit Dallas hosted vital 

clients for a dinner event and an evening at Rendezvous. 

Professional Convention Management Association (PCMA) 

Convening Leaders saw 2500+ attendees participate in this 

year’s event. Visit Dallas held a focus group, sponsored the 

Tuesday lunch, was the sponsor of Party with a Purpose 

and hosted an off-site client event with Dallas Cowboys 

Cheerleaders with 40 clients in attendance. 

Other sales efforts included, in part, the National Coalition 

of Black Meeting Professionals, Connect Sports, Society 

of Independent Show Organizers, TEAMS Esports Travel 

Summit, American Society of Association Executives 

(ASAE), LGBT MPA, SportsETA Conference, American 

Express Global Business Travel and Corporate Event 

Marketing Association (CEMA).  
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HOTEL MARKETING INCENTIVE FUND 

One of the unique aspects of DTPID funding is the support 

of hotels through the Hotel Marketing Incentive Program. 

It’s designed to help individual hotels in the DTPID 

compete for overnight group business, bringing dollars that 

might have gone elsewhere to the city of Dallas. In FY23, 

the DTPID funded over $1.5 million in individual hotel 

incentives. In the decade since its inception, the DTPID has 

approved 3,002 applications, representing an investment 

commitment in the city of Dallas of over $18 million. The 

DTPID board encourages all district hotels to apply for 

funding for any group event contracting 10 or more peak 

rooms at their property. District hotels can apply here: 

dallastpid.com/hotel-partners.

FY23 HOTEL MARKETING
INCENTIVE PERFORMANCE

657 

APPROVED 
APPLICATIONS

263
APPLICATIONS 

FUNDED

$3.6 M
APPROVED FUNDING

41 

HOTELS 
PARTICIPATING

203,014
ESTIMATED

ROOM NIGHTS

$1.5 M
FUNDED AMOUNT

We are incredibly fortunate to have the extra 
competitive advantage of TPID funds to draw 
more business to the great city of Dallas. Over 
the past two years, it has helped us incent 35 
groups and more than $6.5 million that may not 
have come to Dallas otherwise.  

DEB SKILES, DIRECTOR OF SALES AND 
MARKETING, THE WESTIN GALLERIA DALLAS 

There is no doubt that our hotel has benefited from the competitive 
advantage that the DTPID program affords us. There have been many 
times when negotiations have stalled, both sides at their walkaway 
point, and a DTPID concession closes the deal. DTPID allows us to be 
more nimble; sometimes it’s necessary to offer in the initial proposal 
to secure Dallas as the front-runner city and other times it’s to help 
supplement costs that they may not otherwise incur in neighboring 
markets in the DFW area. As long as our sellers are able to uncover the 
customer’s pain points, we can generally find a way to neutralize the 
objection with a DTPID concession.   

HANNAH FINGER, DESTINATION SALES EXECUTIVE, 
MARRIOTT DALLAS UPTOWN
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FILM & TOUR OPERATOR INCENTIVE PROGRAMS 

The DTPID board developed and launched the 

Film Incentive Program at the end of FY2021, 

responding to a need to encourage the film and 

creative industries to choose Dallas for their 

projects. The DTPID board approved $50,000 in 

incentives in FY23 for the Film Incentive Program. 

Producers contracting a minimum of 15 room 

nights at DTPID hotels were eligible for 10% of the 

daily hotel contract room rate as an incentive for 

choosing Dallas.

Likewise, the Tour Operator Incentive Program 

supports leisure tour operators who contract 

a minimum of 15 hotel room nights at DTPID 

hotels for group leisure, educational or incentive 

travel only. The DTPID board approved $50,000 in 

incentives for FY23. Tour operators were eligible 

for a 10% incentive of the total room revenue 

actualized. Both programs are funded through 

DTPID’s Incentives & Sales, and funding is subject 

to board approval.
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MARKETING
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The Impact
of Visibility

*Source: SMARInsights, 2022 Advertising Effectiveness Report. 

The DTPID funds marketing activities that keep Dallas 

top of mind as a destination for both business and leisure 

travel. The DTPID’s marketing funds — which constitute 

approximately 35% of DTPID annual spending and most 

of Visit Dallas’ marketing budget — allow for the purchase 

of print, radio, video, outdoor and digital ad placements 

in priority markets targeted at consumers and meeting 

professionals. Funds also allow for contracted marketing 

services, collateral development, airport welcome signage, 

event sponsorship and quantitative and qualitative research 

to test campaigns. Through strategic marketing efforts, the 

Visit Dallas Marketing team exceeded its FY23 room night 

goal by an impressive 13%, contributing a total of 320,670 

room nights. This success translated into a substantial 

economic impact of $240,380,820, representing a return of 

$125 for every dollar spent on advertising. 
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ADVERTISING AGENCY OF RECORD RFP 

Visit Dallas issued a request for proposal 

(RFP) in January 2023 to find a full-service 

advertising agency of record (AOR) to bring a 

new Dallas brand to life through breakthrough 

campaign development, highly impactful and 

efficient paid media placements, and strategic 

marketing initiatives to increase domestic 

business and leisure visitation to Dallas. Eleven 

agencies submitted proposals, and the AOR 

Committee selected three finalists to present their 

capabilities in person.

After the presentations, the committee collectively 

agreed that Greenhaus rose to the top with both 

DEI representation and the establishment of a 

Dallas office. The group also agreed they brought 

the greatest depth of creativity, with a wide range 

of creative concepts and a long list of local brand 

launch and adoption ideas. In April 2023, the 

group unanimously decided Greenhaus should be 

awarded the Visit Dallas AOR RFP. After contract 

negotiations, Greenhaus began work in June 

2023. The Dallas Tourism Public Improvement 

District provides the majority of the funding used 

to market Dallas as a premier business and leisure 

travel destination.
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Results  

The DTPID provides the funding to engage with Strategic 

Marketing & Research Insights (SMARInsights) to conduct 

its annual measure of advertising effectiveness. The study 

is designed to gauge the level of travel influenced by the 

organization’s advertising campaigns. Overall, Visit Dallas 

expanded the campaign reach geographically, reaching 

newer, less-aware audiences. The regional campaign included 

large metro areas, including Atlanta, New Orleans, Denver 

and St. Louis, and as a result, the volume of ad-aware 

households was larger than ever.

The study showed ROI of efforts in FY22:

• Paid marketing generated 147,000 incremental Dallas visits. 

• Of these, 85% were overnight stays. 

• With an average stay of just over two nights and 1.3 rooms 

on average per travel party, the campaign generated more 

than 320,000 room nights in city lodging. 

• The campaign generated $154.6 million in visitor 

spending, which equates to $177 spent per visitor per day. 

• The Visit Dallas campaign earned a return of $125 for every 

dollar spent on advertising.

• The campaign generated $8.8 million in state taxes and 

$9.5 million in local taxes for a total of $18.3 million in 

tax revenues.

PAID MEDIA CAMPAIGN 

As the Visit Dallas Marketing team worked through this 

transition year between advertising agency partners, the 

Find Your All paid media campaign ran in primary markets. 

Meanwhile, Greenhaus worked to concept and test a new 

campaign, with plans to release in June 2024. The total 

paid media investment from DTPID for FY23 was $3.5 

million—70% invested in the leisure market and 30% invested 

in trade—and produced more than 246 million impressions.* 

In addition to traditional paid media efforts, new tactics for 

2023 included strategic partnerships focused on custom 

content marketing and the execution of audio spots.  

*The 2023 study will be fielded in February 2024.

Dine your way through Dallas’ vibrant, chef-driven food scene with bold Latin 

f lavors in the Harwood District. Or head Downtown for wood-fired,

modern Italian with breathtaking sk yline views. And for the perfect f inish, 

signature cocktails in the heart of Dallas’ LGBTQ+ district are a must.

Te Deseo,
Harwood District

       

New Ad Layout_New Ad Layout  4/19/23  4:36 PM  Page 1

If you’re going to catch the sunset in Dallas, W hite Rock Lake is the place to do it. 

Just a few minutes east of Downtown, spend the day walking, biking or sailing then 

grab a blanket and a friend and head to the Dallas Arboretum & Botanical Garden 

for live music with a view. W hatever your all is, you’ll f ind it here.

To plan your trip, go to VisitDallas.com

Dallas Arboretum  
 & Botanical Garden,

White Rock Lake

&�FIND�YOUR�ALL�THIS�FALL

From the famous Fletcher’s corny dog to the Texas 

Star Ferris wheel, the State Fair of Texas brings 24 days 

of family fun and entertainment to Dallas every fall. 

The fun begins Friday, September 29, and continues 

through Sunday, October 22.

STATE FAIR OF TEXAS

This free self-guided tour is a fun and fresh way 

to explore the city’s best and brightest margaritas. 

Download the Margarita Mile pass to check in at 

participating restaurants, enjoy craft margaritas, 

and earn cool swag along the way. 

Margarita mile

Break out the face paint and supersized foam 

fingers, football season’s back. Join the crowd as 

fans fill the stadiums, the bowl games and rowdy 

sports bars and patios in every neighborhood to 

watch their teams show ‘em how it’s done. 

IT’S FOOTBALL SEASON

With stunning sights and daily activities, the Dallas 

Arboretum is your home this fall for an array of 

beautiful blooms and evening concerts. Beginning 

September 16, enjoy Autumn at the Arboretum, a 

display of fall-blooming plants and 100,000 pumpkins, 

gourds and squash in the acclaimed Pumpkin Village.

AUTUMN AT 
THE ARBORETUM

VisitDallas.com/things-to-do

VDAL23006 - San Antonio Magazine - Spread_Arboretum_16-75x10-875-v6_gm.indd   All PagesVDAL23006 - San Antonio Magazine - Spread_Arboretum_16-75x10-875-v6_gm.indd   All Pages 8/3/23   3:55 PM8/3/23   3:55 PM

Dallas has family fun down to a science. From dinosaur bones to space stations, the Perot Museum 

is always a blast. A few blocks away, discover masterpieces from every era at � e Dallas Museum of Art. 

And for lunch, head to Klyde Warren Park for food trucks and lounging on the lawn.

To plan your trip, go to VisitDallas.com

Perot Museum of Nature and Science,
Downtown Dallas

VIDA_FYA22_Leisure_OUTNorthTexas_ShortCopy_Perot.indd   1VIDA_FYA22_Leisure_OUTNorthTexas_ShortCopy_Perot.indd   1 12/20/22   3:44 PM12/20/22   3:44 PM

The Visit Dallas campaign earned 
a return of $125 for every dollar 
spent on advertising.
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OFFICIAL VISITOR GUIDE 

In FY23, Visit Dallas partnered with Texas Monthly to 

produce a new Visitor Guide. The Visit Dallas Official Visitor 

Guide serves as a one-stop source of information to help 

visitors experience Dallas to the fullest. The guide is used 

as a resource to plan trips by providing details on the city’s 

highlights, things to do and places to see, along with maps, 

itineraries and recommendations. Additionally, the guide 

supports local businesses and provides unique selling 

points of the city, such as its culture, history, natural beauty 

and recreational opportunities. With support from DTPID, 

30,000 copies were polybagged with the October issue of 

Texas Monthly magazine and distributed to affluent travelers 

in Dallas’ regional drive markets, including Houston, Austin, 

San Antonio, Waco and West Texas. 

 

NYE 

Utilizing DTPID marketing funds, Visit Dallas was able to 

robustly partner with Nexstar Television, NBC DFW and 

Reunion Tower/Hunt Realty in producing an extensive New 

Year’s Eve broadcast that aired on 24 television stations in six 

states, as well as extensive media coverage and advertising 

inclusion in additional core markets. The stations included 

in the live broadcast were in Texas, Oklahoma, Louisiana, 

Arkansas, Kansas and Missouri — important regional tourism 

markets for Dallas. This year’s concert and broadcast included 

a performance by Texas native Casey Donahew, as well as 

the impressive fireworks, lights and drones spectacular at 

Reunion Tower. The DTPID investment allowed Visit Dallas to 

secure Dallas-specific advertising in target markets, as well as 

sponsorship elements of the concert and broadcast.
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SITE VISITS &
FAM TOURS
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The excitement and possibilities that exist in Dallas are best 

experienced firsthand. Key decision-makers in corporate 

events, trade shows, sports, tourism—as well as members of 

the media and other influencers—are invited to take part in 

site visits and familiarization tours (FAMS). These structured 

experiences include stops at many different landmarks, 

hotels and restaurants, showcasing the depth and breadth 

of activities available for any group on its visit to Dallas. Ten 

percent of DTPID’s spending is dedicated to paying nonstaff 

travel and tour expenses to bring these decision-makers to 

Dallas to highlight everything that makes Dallas the star of 

the Lone Star State. In FY23, the DTPID provided funding 

to support 329 Site Visits and FAMS, keeping Dallas a top 

player in worldwide destinations. 

Harnessing the 
Possibilities of 
New Relationships
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MEDIA VISITS & EVENTS 

With the support of DTPID, Visit Dallas strategically planned 

and hosted two group press trips in 2023, with separate 

themes of focus for the fiscal year: Margarita Mile and Arts 

& Culture. In total, 76 media and influencers visited Dallas, 

representing 27 FAMS. To increase awareness of Visit Dallas’ 

Margarita Mile and position Dallas as a premier destination 

for food and beverage, a group of five journalists were hosted 

in February 2023, ahead of National Margarita Day. The 

group included national and regional journalists representing 

outlets including PureWow, Austin Food Magazine, Texas 

Lifestyles Magazine and Houstonia. Visit Dallas also hosted 

Indianapolis Monthly for extensive coverage of Dallas as 

a key fly market. The writer explored all of the best places 

to stay, eat and play in Dallas. Lastly, Visit Dallas hosted a 

prominent freelance writer for Southern Living and Texas 

Monthly, among others. Additional visits included influencer 

@blackfoodie.co—who has over 160K followers—and the 

Bucket List Publications, which resulted in extensive social 

media and blog coverage. Emily Kaufman, The Travel Mom, 

visited for a satellite media tour, positioning Dallas as the 

best destination for fall travel. She highlighted the Dallas 

Arboretum and Botanical Garden, the State Fair of Texas, 

Hotel Crescent Court and more. The partnership resulted 

in over 26 million impressions. The fiscal year concluded in 

September with a “Culture Vultures” group press trip focused 

on arts and culture. By leveraging Dallas’ critically acclaimed 

arts scene and the newly opened JW Marriott Dallas Arts 

District, the communications team hosted writers from Paste 

Magazine, Matador Network and Departures.

 
VISIT DALLAS SALES SITE VISITS AND FAMS 

To bring prospective customers who are considering booking 

Dallas for future group events, the sales team conducted 188 

site visits and FAMS, up 17.5% from FY22. These included 

the National Apartment Association, IEEE, National Science 

Teaching Association, National Association of Realtors, Air 

Force Sergeants Association, Navex Global, US Foods Inc., 

Salesforce, Alpha Sigma Phi, Texas FFA Association, Informa 

Markets, Amazon and the National Automatic Merchandising 

Association, to name just a few. The sites and FAMS assisted 

the Visit Dallas Sales team in booking 969,389 total room 

nights, generating $592,552,323 in direct spending and a total 

of $930,774,901 in economic impact for FY23 and future years.

In FY23, the DTPID provided funding to support 329 Site Visits and 
FAMS, keeping Dallas a top player in worldwide destinations.

188

44 
 

DALLAS SPORTS COMMISSION SITE VISITS AND FAMS 

The Dallas Sports Commission hosted 44 site visits and FAMS 

in FY23, including several for the FIFA World Cup 26™. Other 

site visits throughout the year included those from USA 

Volleyball Open Championship, DreamHack Dallas, Concacaf 

and Scripps National Spelling Bee. 

 

27 
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TOURISM CLIENTS AND 
INTERNATIONAL MEDIA VISITS 

The Visit Dallas Tourism team conducted 37 

visits and experienced a 29.2% increase in the 

number of tourism clients and international 

media visits over the previous fiscal year. Media 

traveled to Dallas from Mexico, Ireland, New 

Zealand, Germany, Spain, France, Australia and 

the Netherlands, which brought over $200,000 in 

earned media value for Dallas.

37 

 
CLIENT SERVICES SITE VISITS AND FAMS 

The Visit Dallas Client Services team produced 33 

detailed visits for definite groups as they plan their 

future events in Dallas. Clients typically tour hotels 

in their room block, venues for off-site events, 

restaurants, the Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention 

Center Dallas and more, sometimes making 

several visits to Dallas for pre-planning purposes. 

In FY23, that included site visits from the Global 

Business Travel Association, TX FFA, ASIS, National 

Recreation & Park Association, Destinations 

International, National Rifle Association, Society 

for Science and the Public, TASA/TASB, Texas 

Municipal League, Southern Baptist Convention 

and Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority.  

33 
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PUBLICATION ARTICLE NAME MEDIA VALUE OUTLET & AUDIENCE

Onda Viajera Viaja A Dallas Con Iberia $144 Spanish consumer radio

El Heraldo de Mexico Dallas, Paraiso Texano Para Descubrir En Tus Próximas 
Vacaciones En EU

3,000 Mexico consumer print and digital 

Publitur La Auténtica Experiencia Multi Destino De Texas 800 Mexico travel trade digital

Turismo Central Internet TV Show With Ferriz De Con 1,000 Mexico consumer radio

Food Services y Equipo La Ciencia Detrás De Pixar 1,000 Mexico consumer digital

Revista GW Dallas-Un-Destino-Unico-Para-Este-Verano 1,000 MExico, consumer digital

Empresas Monterrey Vamos Texas: Turismo Negocio Y Entretenimiento 200 Mexico consumer digital

Capital del Turismo Deportes En Dallas 300 Mexico consumer radio

Report News MX Sweet Tooth Hotel: El Arte Y La Mixologia En El
Corazon De Dallas

5,000 Mexico travel trade digital

Travel & News Sweet Tooth Hotel Dallas, Galería De Pop Up Art En El 
Downtown

300 Mexico travel trade digital

Travelmall Aeromexico Sweet Tooth Hotel: La Galleria Más Cool De Dallas 2,000 Mexico Consumer, printed

Food & Service Sweet Tooth Hotel, Galeria, Venue, Etc. Un Proyecto 360° 800 Mexico Consumer, printed and digital

Revista Volaris Dallas Un Destino Deportivo 1,470 Mexico Consumer, digital

Reforma Dallas And Lila Down Concert 2,285 Mexico Consumer, printed and digital

Reforma Grito Sinfonico En Dallas 5,000 Mexico Consumer, printed and digital

MDC Dallas: El Socio Perfecto 66,000 Consumer printed and digital

Voyages et Stratégies Dallas : Ton Univers Incroyable! 4,913 France Travel Trade MICE

Radio Nacional Española Empecemos el día con Blues: música pintada en Dallas—El 
Mural Del Blues De Deep Ellum

14,207 Spain consumer radio

Radio Nacional Española Empecemos el día con Libros: detectives salvajes en Dallas—
The Wild Detectives

12,374 Spain consumer radio

Radio Nacional Española Empecemos el día con Arquitectura: NietoSobejano en Dallas—
Arts District And Dma Expansion

8,053 Spain consumer radio

Radio 5 Todo Noticias —Dallas Black Dance Theater 11,784 Spain consumer radio

El País El Asesinato De Kennedy No Se Acaba Nunca 32,352 Spain consumer print

ABC Otros Españoles Por El Mundo: Sorolla 35,238 Spain consumer print

Boy de Viaje 800 Mexico consumer digital

Publimetro ¿Qué visitar en Dallas? Cuatro sitios imperdibles 1,480 Mexico consumer digital and print

$211,500TOTAL EARNED MEDIA VALUE
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ARTS & EVENTS 
MARKETING 
INCENTIVES 
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Elevating & 
Enriching Dallas 
Through Funding 
Local Events

More than $1 million per year of the DTPID’s funds are 

approved annually to support local arts and cultural events 

marketing. Since DTPID’s inception in 2012, its event 

marketing fund has contributed more than $11.5 million to 

over 200 local arts and culture organizations, which have 

produced 677 events supported by this funding. In FY23, the 

DTPID Event Marketing Incentive significantly impacted 

our cultural institutions by injecting nearly $1.5 million to 

benefit 74 organizations, generating 172,605 reported hotel 

room nights. With a newly revised application portal and 

process, the DTPID Event Marketing Fund opened FY24 

applications on July 10, 2023; remarkably, the year’s funds 

were completely preallocated in under six hours. In FY24, 

the program’s preapproved funding will exceed $1.7 million 

and will support 84 cultural events, including six new first-

time applicants. Groups can apply for up to $25,000 annually 

to help market their events that will generate at least 30 

overnight visits to Dallas.

During the spring 2023, Cultural Tourism orchestrated an 

inaugural event titled “Dallas Arts and Hotels Speed Date” 

at the Meyerson Symphony Center. The purpose was to 

foster connections between front desk staff, concierge teams 

at Dallas hotels, and local arts and culture organizations. 

Over 25 arts and culture organizations actively participated, 

engaging in a dynamic speed-dating format with 

representatives from Dallas hotels. One hundred fifty 

booklets containing high-level information about each 

participating arts and culture group were distributed to 

participants and shared with partner hotels across the city.

The Event Marketing Fund program opens annually on the 

second Monday in July.  FY2025 application will be open on 

July 8, 2024, at 10 am.  
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74
APPROVED APPLICATIONS 

66
APPLICATIONS FUNDED

$1.5 M
APPROVED FUNDING 

 

$1.2 M
FUNDED AMOUNT 

 

172,605
REPORTED ROOM NIGHTS

Abounding Prosperity, Inc Dallas Black Pride 2023 

African American Museum 2023 Season

AT&T Performing Arts Center Broadway at the 
Center for the 2022/2023 

Athletes Unlimited LLC 2023 Basketball Season 

AVANCE DALLAS Latino Street Fest 2023 

Avant Chamber Ballet 2022/2023 Season 

BIG A ENTERTAINMENT DBA AFRIMMA AFRIMMA 

Bishop Arts Theatre Center ~TeCo Theatrical 
Productions 2022/2023 Season 

Broadway Dallas (f/k/a Dallas Summer Musicals) 
Moulin Rouge! The Musical 

Bruce Wood Dance Company 2022/2023 Season 

Commemorative Air Force Wings Over Dallas 2023 

Crow Museum of Asian Art 2022/2023 Season 

Dallas Arboretum and Botanical Society, Inc. 
Holiday at the Arboretum 2022, Spring/Summer 
Festival 2023 

Dallas Art Fair 2023 

Dallas Arts District Foundation Changing 
Perspectives 

Dallas Black Dance Theatre DBDT’s 46th Season 

Dallas Children’s Theater 2022/2023 Season 

Dallas Cup Inc 2023 

Dallas Farmer’s Market Pumpkin Festival and 
Spring at the Farmer’s Market 

Dallas Holiday Parade The Toyota Dallas Holiday 
Parade 

Dallas Holocaust & Human Rights Museum Rise Up: 
Stonewall and the LGBTQ Rights Movement 

Dallas Institute of Humanities and Culture Dallas 

Festival of Ideas and Books 2023

Dallas Museum of Art Matthew Wong: The Realm of 
Appearances 

Dallas Southern Pride 2023 Juneteenth Unity 
Weekend 

Dallas Symphony Orchestra 2022/2023 Season 

Dallas Theater Center 2022/2023 Season 

Dallas White Rock Marathon 2022 

Dallas Zoo 2022/2023 Season 

Dash for the Beads 2023 

Annual Dia de Los Muertos Parade and Festival 

EarthX 2023 

GAABA St. Patrick’s Parade 2023 

George W. Bush Presidential Center “Freedom” 

GF Sports and Entertainment Dallas Open 2023 

Go Oak Cliff Season 2022/2023 

Greater Dallas Youth Orchestra GDYO 2022/2023 
Season 

Junior Players 2023 Season

Kitchen Dog Theater 32nd Season 

Meadows Museum 2022/2023 Season

Nasher Sculpture Center 2022/23 Season 

North Texas GLBT Chamber of Commerce Arts 
District Pride Block Party 2023 

Oak Cliff Coalition for the Arts Dallas Cinco de Mayo 
2023 

Ofelia Faz-Guraz ~Cascabel Group 2023 Ofrenda 
Tour 

Orpheus Chamber Singers 28th Season 

Pegasus Slowpitch Softball Tournament 2023 

Perot Museum of Nature and Science The Science 
Behind Pixar 

Rated Sports Group Youth Soccer Tournament 2023 

Reunion Tower Spring and Summer 2023 

Sammons Center for the Arts 2023 Season 

Shakespeare Dallas 50th Season 

Sixth Floor Museum at Dealey Plaza Solidarity Now! 
1968 Poor People’s Campaign 

Southwest Celtic Music Association The North 
Texas Irish Festival 

Taste of Dallas 2023 

Teatro Dallas 2022/2023 Season 

Texas Ballet Theater Nutcracker season 

Texas Vignette Art Fair 

The Black Academy of Arts and Letters 46th season 

The Gambit Group The Next Generation Cup 2023 

The Heads Up! Foundation HOOP-LAH 

Theatre Three 2022/2023 Season 

TITAS/DANCE UNBOUND 2022/2023 Season 

Trinity Coalition Trinity River Music Fest 2023 

Turtle Creek Chorale 2022/2023 Season 

Unleashed LGBTQ 2023 

Uptown Players 2022/2023 Season 

USA Film Festival 

Verdigris Ensemble’s 5th Anniversary season 

Woodall Rodgers Foundation/Klyde Warren Park 
Tree Lighting, Spring, and Fireworks at KWP

FY23 ARTS & EVENTS SUPPORTED BY DTPID 
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The Dallas Tourism Public Improvement District funds 
have been invaluable to Dallas Black Dance Theatre’s 
mission to expand our reach beyond the DFW metroplex, 
both nationally and internationally. With the support of 
DTPID, DBDT can further showcase the power of excellence 
and human expression through dance to connect with 
new audiences, while also promoting  Dallas as a premier 
destination for the arts.

ZENETTA S. DREW, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, DALLAS BLACK DANCE THEATRE

The Dallas Tourism Public Improvement District recognizes that investing in 
art and culture makes great business sense. Raising the visibility of our world-
class arts community drives creative commerce and attracts more visitors to 
Dallas. TITAS/DANCE UNBOUND proudly partners with DTPID to extend the 
reach of our cultural excellence and bring the transformative power of the arts to 
communities far beyond Dallas.

CHARLES SANTOS, TITAS/DANCE UNBOUND

Our 2022-23 season was a remarkable year for Teatro 
Dallas, as we presented performances by writers, 
playwrights, poets, performance artists and bilingual 
productions from seven different countries! This included the 
Dominican Republic, South Africa, Venezuela, Colombia 
and the U.K. Because we focus on international works, 
marketing to newly arrived families from Latin America 
is critical—we could not have achieved this herculean 
outreach without the support of DTPID funds, which 
allowed us to hire translators and create social media 
content in multiple languages. 

SARA CORDONA, DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR, TEATRO DALLAS

Photo: Amitava Sarkar 

Photo: Cie Hervé Koubi 

Photo: Ben Torres  
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Insights That 
Drive New 
Perspectives

By law, public improvement districts are allowed to spend 

up to 15% of their total budget on overhead—10% by city of 

Dallas guidelines. However, the DTPID strives to keep costs 

low, operating with a small overhead of 5% instead. Of the 5% 

of DTPID funding allocated to administration and research: 

• 2% is dedicated to research to better understand 

tourism in Dallas; 

• 2% is allocated for consulting and legal services, insurance 

and software subscriptions; and 

• 1% is paid to Visit Dallas for administrative costs of 

activities for managing the DTPID, such as bookkeeping, 

reconciliations and board meeting preparation.

Research funded by the DTPID allows for an understanding 

of who is coming to Dallas, what they are doing while they 

are here and demographic information associated with 

visitors. DTPID funding allows Visit Dallas to conduct 

focus groups using experts, including Strategic Marketing & 

Research Insights, Inc., to best understand the effectiveness of 

marketing efforts. Access to real-time travel analytic tools and 

quarterly reports from entities such as Tourism Economics, 

Arrivalist and STR, Inc. plays a critical role in revenue 

projections and allows Visit Dallas to make rapid decisions 

and modify spending accordingly.

Revised Public Improvement District guidelines were 

implemented by the Office of Economic Development in the 

city of Dallas. To comply with the city requirements, DTPID 

launched a new DallasTPID.com website. The site not only 

met compliance but allowed Visit Dallas and the DTPID to 

share resources and content across multiple sites, increasing 

efficiency and cohesiveness.
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Dallas earned its stripes as a powerhouse in the meetings 

and conventions scene, as well as a top-notch destination for 

leisure visitors. What sets Dallas apart? It’s the city’s knack 

for not just attracting bookings but also driving engaging 

marketing efforts. The secret ingredient? DTPID masterfully 

channeled traveler revenues to showcase how private 

businesses can unite for the greater good.

But this isn’t just about today; DTPID is an investment in 

tomorrow. As Dallas gears up for unprecedented growth, with 

the Dallas-Fort Worth metroplex on track to claim the spot as 

the third-largest metropolitan area in the U.S. by 2030 (with a 

whopping 10 million people!), the impact of DTPID is like a gift 

that will keep on giving.

The brighter future of Dallas reveals itself daily and we’re 

just getting started. With DTPID leading the charge, future 

milestones in Dallas are not just local news—they’re global 

announcements. Set your sights on a future promising: 

 

LOOKING FORWARD

Investments That 
Fortify the Future
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A REIMAGINED CONVENTION CENTER  

The Kay Bailey Hutchison Convention Center Dallas 

(KBHCCD) Master Plan will bring a new convention 

center, scheduled for completion in 2028 and breaking 

ground in late 2024, and will drastically improve 

Dallas’ urban landscape, offering 800,000 square feet of 

exhibit space and 430,000 square feet of meeting space, 

including a 105,000-square-foot ballroom and a walkable 

entertainment district with new retail, hotels, restaurants 

and entertainment, housing and office space.

As a result of the Master Plan, Visit Dallas secured: 

• 33 citywide bookings for 2029 and beyond, representing 

649,472 definite new room nights  

• 108 new citywide lead opportunities, representing 

2,462,207 room nights  

FY24 Third-Party Incentive Program Launch  

In response to the upcoming construction of a new convention 

center in 2024, the Visit Dallas Sales Committee and team, 

along with the DTPID board of directors, proactively addressed 

potential room night losses in 2025–2028. The focus to counter 

the revenue impact on the city during the construction period 

is to boost group business by introducing incentives.

This key initiative involves collaborating with top third-party 

meeting planning partners: HelmsBriscoe, ConferenceDirect 

and Maritz. Visit Dallas plans to work closely with these 

partners to market and sell available dates during the 

construction period, offering increased incentives to their 

customers for confirmed business between 2025 and 2028. 

The incentives will be determined through an updated 

incentive grid model at the time of booking, following the 

current practices for citywide and mini-wide bookings.
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 BRINGING NEW SPORTS TO DALLAS 

From pickleball to cricket, the Dallas Sports Commission 

(DSC) is working diligently to bring new and emerging 

sports into the market for future years.

Next on the horizon, Dallas is working through the bid 

process for the following events: 

• 2031 Men’s Rugby World Cup 

• 2033 Women’s Rugby World Cup 

• 2027/2031 FIFA Women’s World Cup 

 FIFA WORLD CUP 26™ 

As the FIFA World Cup 26™ draws near, the DSC team and 

community partners continue to work together to support 

FIFA through the tournament planning process. Dallas 

officially secured the FIFA World Cup 26™ host city title in 

June 2022. Since then, DSC leadership and local stakeholders 

have conducted multiple site visits to strategize the next 

steps. Additionally, FIFA officials 

have maintained oversight of regular 

meetings and communications with 

the DSC and all Dallas partners. 

The DSC has spearheaded efforts 

with FIFA to secure matches, the 

International Broadcast Center and 

more. Official announcements of 

Dallas’ FIFA World Cup 26™ footprint 

are anticipated in FY24. 
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DALLAS BRAND IDENTITY 

While Dallas is the ninth-largest city in the United States and 

home to a vast array of vibrant experiences and culture, it 

has never truly identified a clear differentiator or established 

a destination brand—a missed opportunity for competitive 

enhancement and holistic alignment. As such, in FY22, 

Visit Dallas took the lead in creating a new, unified brand 

identity. Much larger than Visit Dallas alone, the vision 

for this new destination brand is to create a competitive 

positioning platform that can be adopted citywide, building 

equity and interest in Dallas as a world-class destination for 

years to come. Further, the new brand is our chance to share 

our story, our way—and ultimately, it offers people a way to 

connect and identify on a deeper level with Dallas and share 

that connection with others.

In FY23, extensive research was conducted to shape the 

new brand, including in-depth interviews, national and 

local quantitative surveys, leisure and trade focus groups in 

local, core and opportunity markets, brand workshops, as 

well as subsequent testing to validate brand positioning and 

preliminary campaign concepts. This research informed the 

development of a new brand platform, yielding the key insight 

that it is the very individuals that define this community, 

our people, that differentiate us from other destinations. 

More specifically, it is our powerful, can-do energy, pride, 

welcoming personality and even attitude that fuels our 

destination story and a maverick, can-do spirit. 

A local unveiling and celebration for the new brand will be 

supported in part by DTPID and is planned for March 2024, 

with a national rollout in June.
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CLOSING

Over the past year, the governing body significantly 

strengthened the institutional framework of the Dallas 

Tourism PID. The corporation has forged professional 

partnerships that improve compliant administration in 

an increasingly complex environment. This includes the 

engagement of legal counsel with focused expertise in 

exempt organizations and public improvement districts to 

support effective policymaking and procedures. Under the 

guidance of the Investment Advisers Act of 1940, DTPID also 

secured the services of an investment capital advisory firm 

to assist its stewardship strategy with AAA, high-quality, 

liquid investments. DTPID’s assessments are hard at work 

to ensure robust future programming. The framework and 

decision-making by the board have prepared DTPID to do 

big things for Dallas by drawing more visitors and increasing 

hotel room nights in the city of Dallas. As we move forward, 

DTPID is equipped with the agility, partners and research to 

strategically capitalize on the exciting future of Dallas, Texas.
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND ADMINISTRATION
DTPID ADMINISTRATION TEAM | 214.751.1005 MAIN BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Hotels with 1,000 or more rooms

Michael Koffler, Hyatt Regency Dallas   

Bruce Roy, Hilton Anatole Dallas  

Mark Woelffer, Vice-Chair/Treasurer, Sheraton Dallas Hotel 

Hotels with 301 to 999 rooms

Brett Krafft, Hilton Dallas Lincoln Centre   

Chris Pilavakis, Renaissance Dallas  

Greg White, Chair, The Westin Galleria Dallas 

Hotels With 100 to 300 Rooms

Noeha Coutry, HN Capital Partners  

Sean Kennerty, Board Secretary, Woodbine Development Corp.  

Mike Patel, Prosper Hospitality  

Robbie Tawil, Dallas Marriott Uptown 

EX OFFICIO

Craig Davis, President & CEO, Visit Dallas  

Rosa Fleming, Director, Tourism, Conventions and Events, City of Dallas  

Maria Smith, Assistant Director, Economic Development, City of Dallas   

Traci Mayer, Executive Director, Hotel Association of North Texas 

Fred Euler
Executive Director, 
Dallas Tourism Public 
Improvement District 

Scott Joslove
Legal Counsel, Texas Hotel and 
Lodging Association 

Ken Benson
Public Affairs,
Ken Benson and Associates  

Craig Davis
President and Chief Executive 
Officer, Visit Dallas  

Jacqueline Rutledge
Chief Financial Officer,
Visit Dallas 

Brad Kent
Chief Sales Officer, Visit Dallas 

Monica Paul
Executive Director,
Dallas Sports Commission 

Jennifer Walker
Chief Marketing Officer,
Visit Dallas 

Mark Thompson
Sr. Vice President of Tourism 
and Operations, Visit Dallas 

Michael Rudowski
Vice President of Research and 
Insights, Visit Dallas 

Minnie Munoz
Vice President of Sales, 
Visit Dallas

Heather Walker
Vice President of Client Services, 
Visit Dallas  

Stephanie Faulk
Sr. Director of Marketing, 
Visit Dallas 

Barbara Altom
Contract Administrator,
Visit Dallas 

Kristina Kirkenaer-Hart
Director of Cultural Tourism,
Visit Dallas (Arts & Events 
Marketing Incentive Program)

Sheryl Budelier
Program Administrator,
Visit Dallas (Hotel Marketing 
Incentive Program) 

Raul Santillan
Sr. Sales Manager,
Partnerships, Visit Dallas 
(DTPID hotel liaison)

For general inquiries: info@dallastpid.com 
or visit DallasTPID.com


